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Abstract
Given 0 ă q ă 1, every absolutely continuous distribution can be described
in two different ways: in terms of a probability density function and also in
terms of a q-density. Correspondingly, it has a sequence of moments and a
sequence of q-moments if those exist. In this article, new conditions on the
q-moment determinacy of probability distributions are derived. In addition,
results related to the comparison of the properties of probability distributions
with respect to the moment and q-moment determinacy are presented.
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1 Introduction
Due to the popularity of the q-calculus, numerous q-analogues of classical probabil-
ity distributions have emerged, both for discrete and absolutely continuous cases.
For example, there are q-binomial, q-Poisson, q-exponential, q-Erlang and other q-
distributions. These distributions play a significant role not only in the q-calculus
itself, but also in various applications, primarily in theoretical physics. See, for ex-
ample, [1, 4, 5]. Comprehensive information concerning q-distributions is presented
in [4], and in this article we follow the terminology and exposition of the mono-
graph. Throughout the paper, all random variables are taken to be non-negative
and 0 ă q ă 1. Also, the q-integral defined by Jackson for 0 ă a ă b asż a
0
fptqdqt “ ap1´ qq
8ÿ
j“0
fpaqjqqj,
ż b
a
fptqdqt “
ż b
0
fptqdqt ´
ż a
0
fptqdqt
1
will be used along with the improper q-integral on r0,`8q defined as
ż 8
0
fptqdqt “ p1´ qq
8ÿ
j“´8
fpqjqqj. (1.1)
See [6, Sec. 19].
Definition 1.1. [4] Let X be a random variable with distribution PX and distribu-
tion function FX . A function fptq, t ą 0, is a q-density of X if
FXpxq “
ż x
0
fptqdqt, x ą 0. (1.2)
Correspondingly, the n-th order q-moment of X is
mqpn;Xq :“ mqpn; fq :“
ż 8
0
tnfptqdqt, k P N0. (1.3)
It has to be mentioned here that if PX has a q-density f , then f is the q-derivative
of the distribution function FX , that is,
fptq “ DqFXptq :“
FXptq ´ FXpqtq
tp1´ qq
, t ą 0. (1.4)
It is known ([6, Theorem 20.1]) that if X ě 0 and FX is continuous at 0, then FX
can be represented in the form (1.2) and, therefore, possesses a q-density.
The moment problem for the q-moments in terms of q-densities has been con-
sidered in [9]. Since the q-moments depend only on the values a q-density on the
sequence tqjujPZ, it is reasonable, therefore, to consider the following equivalence
relation for functions on p0,8q :
f „ g ô fpqjq “ gpqjq, j P Z.
Notice that q-moments mqpn; fq may also be obtained as the moments of a discrete
distribution concentrated on tqjujPZ, whose probability mass function is given as:
PtX “ qju “ fpqjqqjp1´ qq, j P Z.
The moment problem for such discrete distributions was investigated in [2] by C.
Berg, who found explicitly infinite families of distributions all possessing the same
moments of all orders. These families can also be viewed as discrete Stieltjes classes,
although the name ‘Stieltjes class’ was suggested by J. Stoyanov ([10]) a few years
after [2] had been published.
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Definition 1.2. [9] A distribution PX of a random variable X possessing a q-density
f is moment determinate ifmqpk;Xq “ mqpk; Y q for all k P N0 implies that fX „ fY .
Otherwise, PX is q-moment indeterminate.
It should be pointed out that every absolutely continuous distribution possessing
finite moments of all orders can be examined from two different perspectives: those
of moment determinacy and q-moment determinacy.
In [9], some conditions have been provided both for q-moment determinacy and
indeterminacy in terms of the values fpq´jq. More precisely, it has been proved that
(i) if
fpq´jq “ opqjpj`1q{2q, j Ñ8, (1.5)
then PX is q-moment determinate;
(ii) if
fpq´jq ě Cqjpj`1q{2, j ě 0, (1.6)
then PX is q-moment indeterminate.
Statement (i) implies immediately that if a q-density f has a bounded support, then
the distribution PX is q-moment determinate.
In this work, new results on q-moment (in)determinacy are presented, both in
terms of q-moments and q-density itself. Alternatively, it can be stated that some
‘checkable’ conditions for q-moment (in)determinacy are given. For the classical
moment problem, an extensive review of such conditions can be found in [8]. To
illustrate the difference between the notions of moment and q-moment determinacy,
examples of probability distributions which are moment indeterminate but at the
same time q-moment determinate are provided. The exact relation between the two
notions is yet to be described. As a first attempt, the outcomes connecting these
two aspects are presented in Propositions 2.4 and 2.5.
The q-analogue of the exponential function
eqptq “
8ź
j“0
`
1´ tp1´ qqqj
˘´1
is used in the paper. For ample information on eqptq, we refer to [4, Section 1] and
[6, Section 9]. The q-exponential function is involved in the q-density of the r-stage
Erlang distribution of the first kind with parameter λ ą 0 :
frptq “
qrpr´1q{2λr
rr ´ 1sq!
tr´1eqp´λtq, t ą 0. (1.7)
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See [4, formula (2.24)]. A stochastic process leading to this distribution as well
as some of its properties have been studied in [7]. When r “ 1, one recovers the
q-exponential distribution with parameter λ ą 0, whose density is:
fptq “ λeqp´λtq, t ą 0. (1.8)
See [4, Corollary 2.1, p. 77]. It will be shown that the q-moment determinacy of a
q-Erlang distribution depends on the values of λ and r. Observe that for the classical
r-stage Erlang distribution this is not the case as it is moment determinate for all
λ ą 0 and r P N. This uncovers the difference between the problems of moment and
q-moment determinacy.
For the sequel, we need the well-known Euler’s identity [6, Section 9]:
8ź
j“0
p1` qjtq “
8ÿ
j“0
qjpj´1q{2
pq; qqj
tj , t P C (1.9)
where pq; qqj is the q-shifted factorial defined by:
pa; qq0 :“ 1, pa; qqj “
j´1ź
s“0
p1´ aqsq, a P C.
The following estimate proved in [12, formula (2.6)] holds for some positive constants
C1, C2 and t large enough:
C1 exp
"
ln2 t
2 lnp1{qq
`
ln t
2
*
ď
8ź
j“0
p1` qjtq ď C2 exp
"
ln2 t
2 lnp1{qq
`
ln t
2
*
. (1.10)
Throughout the paper, the letter C with or without an index stands for a positive
constant whose exact value does not have to be specified. Additionally, the notation
Mpr; fq :“ max|z|“r |fpzq|, where fpzq is a function analytic in tz : |z| “ ru will be
used repeatedly.
2 Statement of results
We start with the assertion providing an analogue of condition (1.5) proved in [9,
Theorem 2.4] in terms of q-moments.
Proposition 2.1. Let PX have a q-density f and mqpn; fq be finite q-moments for
all n P N. If
lim sup
nÑ8
lnmqpn; fq
n2
“ A ă
lnp1{qq
2
, (2.1)
then PX is q-moment determinate.
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Remark 2.1. If A “ lnp1{qq{2, then the distribution PX may be either q-moment
determinate of q-moment indeterminate. Hence, the bound A in (2.1) cannot be
improved. This will be illustrated in Example 3.1.
To establish conditions for q-moment indeterminacy, we have to impose some
restrictions on the behaviour of a q-density. The following statement holds.
Theorem 2.2. Let tmqpn; fqu
8
n“1 be a sequence of q-moments of a distribution PX .
If
lnp1{qq
2
ă lim sup
nÑ8
lnmqpn; fq
n2
“ A ă 8, (2.2)
and
fpq´j´1qfpq´j`1q ď rfpq´jqs2, j ě 0, (2.3)
then PX is q-moment indeterminate.
Remark 2.2. Condition (2.3) shows that the sequence tfpq´jq{fpq´pj`1qqu is non-
decreasing, that is the sequence tfpq´jqu is log-concave. The logarithmic concavity
plays an important role in the study of probability distributions.
The next result provides a condition for the q-moment indeterminacy in the
situations not covered by the outcomes of Proposition 2.1 and Theorem 2.2.
Theorem 2.3. Let fptq be a q-density of a random variable X and m P N. If
fpq´mjq ě Cqmjpj`1q{2, j ě 0, (2.4)
then the distribution PX is q-moment indeterminate.
Proposition 2.4. Let X ě 0 possess an absolutely continuous distribution. If
tµnu
8
n“1 is a sequence of moments of X, and
lim sup
nÑ8
lnµn
n2
“
lnp1{q0q
2
, (2.5)
then PX is q-moment determinate for all q ă q0. In particular, if
lim sup
nÑ8
lnµn
n2
“ 0, (2.6)
then PX is q-moment determinate for all q P p0, 1q.
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It should be emphasized that condition (2.6) is not conclusive to the moment
(in)determinacy, while it guarantees the q-moment determinacy for q P p0, 1q. This
is illustrated by Example 3.2. The next assertion deals with the q-exponential
distribution, which has q-density (1.8).
Proposition 2.5. Let X be a random variable whose distribution function is FXptq “
1´eqp´λtq, t ě 0. Then, the distribution PX is moment indeterminate for all λ ą 0.
Recall that it was proved in [9, Example 2.1] that the q-exponential distribution
is q-moment determinate when λp1´qq ą 1 and q-moment indeterminate otherwise.
Juxtaposing this claim with Propositon 2.5, the following conclusion can be reached.
Corollary 2.6. There exist absolutely continuous probability distributions which are
moment indeterminate but q-moment determinate.
3 Proofs of the results
The next lemma proved in [9, Lemma 2.6] will be used in the sequel.
Lemma 3.1. Let φpzq “
ř
jPZ cjz
j satisfy φpq´mq “ 0 for all m P N. Then, for
r “ q´m, one has
Mpr;φq ě C exp
"
ln2 r
2 lnp1{qq
´
ln r
2
*
.
Proof of Propositon 2.1. Assume that there exists a q-density g  f such that
mqpn; fq “ mqpn; gq for all n P N0, that is,
ÿ
jPZ
fpq´jqq´nj “
ÿ
jPZ
gpq´jqq´nj, n P N.
The existence of the q-moments implies that the Laurent series
ř
jPZ fpq
´jqzj andř
jPZ gpq
´jqzj converge in C˚ “ Czt0u to φ1pzq and φ2pzq, respectively, both of which
are analytic in C˚. Then, by Lemma 3.1, for φ “ φ1 ´ φ2, one has:
Mpr;φq ě C exp
"
ln2 r
2 lnp1{qq
´
ln r
2
*
, r “ q´n. (3.1)
On the other hand, for r “ q´n,
Mpr;φq ď
2mqpn ´ 1; fq
1´ q
, n P N.
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Hence,
lim sup
nÑ8
lnMpr;φq
n2
ď lim sup
nÑ8
lnmqpn; fq
n2
ă
lnp1{qq
2
, (3.2)
due to the assumption (2.1). Meanwhile, (3.1) yields
lim sup
nÑ8
lnMpq´n;φq
n2
ě lim sup
nÑ8
n2 lnp1{qq ´ n lnp1{qq
2n2
“
lnp1{qq
2
which contradicts (3.2).
Example 3.1. Consider r-stage Erlang distribution of the first kind with parameter
λ whose density is given by (1.7). Applying the conditions (1.5) and (1.6), one can
derive that if qrp1´ qqλ ď 1, then the distribution is q-moment indeterminate, and
if qrp1´ qqλ ą 1, then the distribution is q-moment determinate. Consequently, for
every λ ą 0, the distribution becomes q-moment indeterminate when the number of
stages is large enough.
The proof of Theorem 2.2 is based on the following result of V. Boicuk and A.
Eremenko [3, Theorem 3].
Theorem 3.2. r3s Let fpzq “
ř8
k“0 ckz
k be an entire function such that |ck´1ck`1| ď
|ck|
2 and
lim sup
rÑ8
lnMpr; fq
ln2 r
“ β ă 8.
Then, |ck| ě exp t´k
2{p4βqu .
Proof of Theorem 2.2. To prove the statement, it suffices to show that, under the
conditions (2.2) and (2.3), the density f satisfies the condition (1.6). Consider
ψpzq “
ÿ
jPZ
fpq´jqzj “
´1ÿ
j“´8
fpq´jqzj `
8ÿ
j“0
fpq´jqzj “: ψ1pzq ` ψ2pzq.
Here, ψ1 is a function analytic at 8 with ψ1p8q “ 0, whence Mpr;ψ1q Ñ 0 as
r Ñ 8. Consequently,
lim sup
rÑ8
lnMpr;ψq
ln2 r
“ lim sup
rÑ8
lnMpr;ψ2q
ln2 r
.
For a q-density f, one has mqpn; fq “ p1 ´ qqψpq
´pn`1qq “ p1 ´ qqMpq´pn`1q;ψq for
all n P N. Therefore,
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lim sup
rÑ8
lnMpr;ψ2q
ln2 r
“ lim sup
rÑ8
lnMpr;ψq
ln2 r
“ lim sup
nÑ8
lnMpq´pn`1q;ψq
n2 ln2p1{qq
“ lim sup
nÑ8
lnmqpn; fq ´ lnp1´ qq
n2 ln2p1{qq
“
A
ln2p1{qq
ă 8.
Thus, applying Theorem 3.2 to ψ2 implies with β “ A{ ln
2p1{qq that
fpq´jq ě exp
"
´
j2
4β
*
“ exp
"
´
j2 ln2p1{qq
4A
*
ě exp
"
´
j2 lnp1{qq
2
*
“ qj
2{2
due to (2.2). Since the condition (1.6) is satisfied, one derives the statement.
Proof of Theorem 2.3. Consider the entire function φmpzq “
ś8
j“1p1 ´ q
mjzq for
which it is clear that φmpq
´mpk`1qq “ 0 for all k P N0. By Euler’s identity (1.9)
φmpzq “
8ÿ
j“0
p´1qjqmjpj`1q{2
pqm; qmqj
zj
which gives
8ÿ
j“0
p´1qjqmjpj`1q{2
pqm; qmqj
q´mpn`1qj “ 0, n P N0. (3.3)
Now, let g be a q-density such that
gpq´mjq “ fpq´mjq ` α
p´1qjqmjpj`1q{2
pqm; qmqj
, j P N0
and gpq´jq “ fpq´jq otherwise. Note that, by condition (2.4), α ą 0 can be chosen
in such a way that gpq´jq ě 0 for all j P Z. Also, with the help of (3.3), one derives
mqpn; gq “ p1´ qq
ÿ
jPZ
gpq´jqq´jpn`1q
“ p1´ qq
8ÿ
j“0
gpq´mjqq´mjpn`1q ` p1´ qq
ÿ
jPZ,m∤j
gpq´jqq´jpn`1q
“ p1´ qq
8ÿ
j“0
fpq´mjqq´mjpn`1q ` αp1´ qq
8ÿ
j“0
p´1qjqmjpj`1q{2
pqm; qmqj
q´mpn`1qj
` p1´ qq
ÿ
m∤j
gpq´jqq´jpn`1q
8
“ p1´ qq
8ÿ
j“0
fpq´mjqq´mjpn`1q ` p1´ qq
ÿ
jPZ,m∤j
fpq´jqq´jpn`1q
“ p1´ qq
ÿ
jPZ
fpq´jqq´jpn`1q “ mqpn; fq.
Thus, g  f while mqpn; gq “ mqpn; fq for all n P N0, which means that PX is
q-moment indeterminate.
Note that the result cannot be derived from Theorem 2.2, although
lim sup
nÑ8
lnmqpn; fq
n2
ě
m
2
lnp1{qq.
Proof of Proposition 2.4. Let ρptq be a probability density of PX . Given q P p0, 1q,
one may write:
µn “
ż 8
0
tnρptqdt “
ÿ
jPZ
ż qj´1
qj
tnρptqdt ě
ÿ
jPZ
qjn
“
FXpq
j´1q ´ FXpq
jq
‰
.
To estimate the q-moments ofX , recall that if f the q-density ofX , then by definition
(1.3):
mqpn;Xq “
ż 8
0
tnfptqdqt.
With the help of (1.1), one obtains:
mqpn;Xq “ p1´ qq
ÿ
jPZ
qjpn`1qfpqjq.
As f is the q-derivative of FX , we obtain by virtue of (1.4) that
fpqjq “
FXpq
jq ´ FXpq
j`1q
qjp1´ qq
.
Hence,
mqpn;Xq “
ÿ
jPZ
qjn
“
FXpq
jq ´ FXpq
j`1q
‰
ď q´nµn.
Therefore, by assumption (2.5),
lim sup
nÑ8
lnmqpn;Xq
n2
ď lim sup
nÑ8
n lnp1{qq ` lnµn
n2
ď
lnp1{q0q
2
.
By Proposition 2.1, PX is q-moment determinate whenever q ă q0.
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Example 3.2. Let fptq be a density of a hyper-exponential distribution with pa-
rameters α, β, γ ą 0, that is,
fptq “
γβ´α{γ
Γpα{γq
tα´1 exp p´xγ{βq , t ą 0.
It is known - see [11, Section 11.4] - that the moments of this distribution are
µn “
βn{γ
Γpα{γq
Γ
ˆ
n ` α
γ
˙
and that for γ P p0, 1
2
q the distribution is moment indeterminate and for γ P r1
2
,8q
it is moment determinate. Since
lim sup
nÑ8
lnµn
n2
“ 0,
we conclude by Proposition 2.4 that X is q-moment determinate for all q P p0, 1q
regardless of parameter values.
Proof of Proposition 2.5. Let FXptq “ 1 ´ eqp´λtq, t ě 0, whence the q-density of
FX is fptq “ λeqp´λtq. Meanwhile, the density of FX is
ρptq “
d
dt
FXptq “ ´eqp´λtq
d
dt
rln eqp´λtqs
“ ´eqp´λtq
d
dt
8ÿ
j“0
ln
1
1` λp1´ qqqjt
“ λp1´ qqeqp´λtq
8ÿ
j“0
qj
1` λp1´ qqqjt
“: λp1´ qqeqp´λtqSptq.
To apply the Krein condition [11, Section 11, p.101], ρpt2q will be estimated. By
(1.10),
1
eqp´λt2q
“
8ź
j“0
`
1` qjλp1´ qqt2
˘
ď C exp
"
2 ln2 t
lnp1{qq
r1` ωptqs
*
,
where ωptq “ op1q as tÑ8. To estimate Sptq, considerż
1
0
du
1` au
“
lnp1` aq
a
and observe that, for a ą 0,
ż
1
0
du
1` au
ď
8ÿ
j“0
qjp1´ qq
1` aqj`1
“
1´ q
q
"
Spaq ´
1
1` a
*
,
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implying that
Spaq ě
1
1` a
`
q
1´ q
lnp1` aq
a
ě C
lnp1` aq
a
.
Consequently,
1
Spλp1´ qqt2q
ď C
λp1´ qqt2
lnp1` λp1´ qqt2q
and
1
ρpt2q
ď C
t2
lnp1` λp1´ qqt2q
exp
"
2 ln2 t
lnp1{qq
r1` ωptqs
*
yielding
´ ln ρpt2q ď C ln2 t, t ě t0.
Therefore, the Krein integral
ż 8
t0
´ ln ρpt2q
1` t2
dt ă 8
and, by Krein’s condition, the distribution PX is moment indeterminate for all λ ą 0
and 0 ă q ă 1.
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